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CONDITION MODELSFORWINTERINGNORTHERNPINTAILS
IN THE SOUTHERNHIGH PLAINS

Lorcn M. Smith , Douglas G. Sheelev", and Da\i(l B. Wester

AbstiucT. —Three condition models ior wintering Northern Pintails (Anas acuta) were tested for their abiiit) to predict

fat mass, logarithm of fat mass, or a condition index (CI) incoiporating fat mass. Equations generated to predict fat mass

and the logarithm of fat mass accounted for more than 69% of the variation in these dependent variables. Log transforma-

tions of body mass, wing length, and total lengdi explained at least 60% of the variation in CI. All models performed better

on an independent data set. Mean prediction error was minimal (<8% of measured variables) and negative for all models.

Regression models apply to live and dead pintails and thus represent tools that have utilit)' in a wide variet)- of studies on

pint;ul condition.

Ki-if words: Niiillirni Pintails. Anas acuta, Ixxli/ n>ii(iitii>)i. predictive models. Texas, ivateifoiel.

Biologists have used variotis indices for

assessing waterfowl nutritional status. Initially,

only body mass was used (Hanson 1962, Folk et

al. 1966, Street 1975, Flickinger and Bolen

1979), but later stmctural variables were incor-

porated to adjust for individual size differences

(Oven and Cook 1977, Bailey 1979, Wishart

1979). Ringelnian and Szvmczak (1985) and

Johnson et al. (1985) re\"iewed a\ian condition

indices and noted the value of an accurate index

of lipids in migratoiy^ bird management. These
studies noted that scaling moiphological \ari-

ables with body mass provided tiseful indices to

avian body condition.

Northern Pintails {Anas aciifa)M-e one of the

most widespread waterfowl species in North

America (Bellrose 1980), but recently their pop-

ulations have declined, making them a species

of special concern (Smith et al. 1991). Our
objectives were to pro\ide an ecjuation to pre-

dict total carcass fat (b()d>- condition) of North-

ern Pintails and to test that index on an

independent data set. The auatonn'cal \ariables

tested are suitable for field studies.

Study Area

The stud\ was conducted in the Southern

High Plains (SUP) of Texas, an 82,88()-km- area

that is one of the most intensixel)- cultivated

regions in the Western Hemisphere (Bolen et

al. 1989). Twents' thousand pla\as are present in

the SHPproviding winter habitat for waterfowl

(Haukos and Smith 1992). At least one-third

(>300,000) of the Northern Pintails wintering in

the Central FK'w^ay wdnter on the SHP(Bellrose

1980).

Methods

Northern Pintails were collected using

deco\'s and b)' jtmip-shooting on plavas and

associated tailwater pits in the SHP from Octo-

ber through March of 1984-85 and 1985-86.

Tarsal length (measured from the junction of

the tibiotarsus and tarsometatarsus to the point

of articulation bet^veen the tarsometatarsus and

middle toe, 0.01 mm), flattened wnng chord

(measured from the insertion of the ahila to the

tip of the tenth priman', 0.1 cm), and total body

length (measured from the tip of the bill to the

end of the p\'gost\le, thus avoiding complica-

tions due to tail feather growth, 0.1 cm) were

recorded for each bird. During 1985-86 an

additional wing measurement was recorded

from the insertion of the alula to the tip of the

ninth priman' because the ninth primary maybe
slightK- longer than the tenth. Birds were

])lucked and frozen.

Ingesta and intestinal contents were

remoxed in the laboratoiy. Birds then were
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T.\BLE 2. Regression equations and associated statistics tor predicting carcass fat (model 1) content (g) in Northern

Pintiiils (Anas acuta) collected on the Soudiem High Plains of'Texas, October-Mtuch 198-1—S6.
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Table 4. Regression equations and associated statistics for predicting log carcass fat (model 3) in Nortlieni Pintails (Anas

acuta) collected on the Southern High Plains of Texas, October-March 19S4-86.

Explanator)' variables

Equation Intercept LMASS LWING

3.1 .727

(Adult male; /) = 140)

3.2 .693

(Adult female; it = 69)

3.3 .722

( |u\eiiile male; ii = .58)

3.4 .745

(Ju\enile female; n = 49)

Parameter estimate —3.410

SE —
N'iiriance inflation factor —
Partial R- —
Parameter estimate —1 .61

1

SE —
\'iU"iance inflation factor —
Partial R- —
Parameter estimate —11.066

SE —
Vtiriance inflation factor —
Partial R- —
Parameter estimate —.5.444

SE —
\'ariance inflation factor —
Partial fi" —

3.412
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associated with using body mass alone as an

index to condition of migratory birds have been

noted (Bailev 1979, Wishart 1979, Iverson and

Volis 1982. Johnson et al. 1985). Because indi-

viduals \aiy in stnictural size, bod\' mass will

reflect that \ariabilitA' in muscle and bone, in

addition to variation in lipids.

Models have been dexeloped that predict fat

content in waterfowl, but these require sacritice

and dissection of the bird (Woodall 1978, Chap-

pell and Titman 1983, Thomas et al. 1983,

Whvte and Bolen 1984). These equations may
incorporate skin (subcutaneous), abdominal

(omental), and/or intestinal (visceral) fat mass,

and often account for most of the variation in

total body-fat content. Our study was designed

to develop models using explanatoiy variables

that could be applied to live as well as dead

pintails.

Miller (1989) developed regression models

to predict carcass fat on live pintails from Sac-

ramento Vallev, California, but cautioned

against their use outside that region. Our regres-

sion models for carcass fat provided better esti-

mates of fat (K" > .71) for live pintails than those

developed for California birds IR' < .66). How-
ever, similar to Millers (1989) studv, bodv mass

alone accounted for most of the variation (R' >
.69) in pintail carcass fat.

The possibility of a condition bias among
water-fowl captm-ed in baited traps versus the

general population has been addressed

(Weatherhead and Ankney 1984, 1985,

Buniham and Nichols 1985). Hypothetically,

birds in poor condition may be hungrier, less

wary, and more likely to enter a trap contiiining

food. Condition models could be used to test for

evidence of a body-condition bias, given that

samples of pintails captured both in baited traps

and bv presumably less-biased methods (e.g.,

net gun) are available.

Models could be u.sed to test for annual

variation in bodv condition and for chans;es in

condition across the winter. Ringelman and
Szymczak (1985) demonstrated the potential of

condition indices in determining spatial differ-

ences in body condition and the preferabilitv of

condition indices to use of body mass alone.

Heppetal. (1986) also used condition indic-esto

docmnent a po.sitive relationship betAxcen con-

dition and sun ival in mallards.

The.se pintail condition models should be

useful to waterfowl biologists. However, models

should be verified when used outsick^ the eeo-

graphical range in which they were developed.

For comparisons between age and sex classes

we encourage use of model 3. Research also may
refjuire knowledge of absolute fat content.

Importance of accuracy and precision will affect

model selection. Care should be exercised to

restrict model use to winter when changes in

bod)' mass primarily reflect fluctuations in fat,

not fat-free diy mass (i.e., protein and mineral

fractions).
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